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A deep subwavelength structured illumination microscopy scheme via tunable plasmons is
proposed. The sample is placed on a semiconductor heterostructure where terahertz plasmons
generated by a current-driven instability illuminate it. Full coverage of the spatial frequency regime
is obtained by tuning the plasmons through adjusting gate voltage. Hence, it is possible to recon-
struct an image with a resolution down to 75 nm and up to two orders of magnitude beyond the dif-
fraction limit. Due to the linear nature of the technique, only a weak illumination signal is required,
which minimizes the likelihood of sample damage and has potential applications in bioimaging.
Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5035312
In conventional wide-field fluorescence microscopy, the
resolution of the system is half the wavelength of light due
to the Abbe diffraction limit. With an ever growing need to
image minuscule objects especially in life sciences, several
superresolution microscopies have been realized. Structured
illumination microscopy (SIM)1–5 is a wide-field technique
in which a fine illumination pattern such as a sinusoidal
standing wave is used to generate Moir e fringes in the
observed image.2,3 The high spatial frequency content is
mathematically reconstructed from a series of images
acquired by shifting the pattern. Theoretically, unlimited res-
olution can be achieved using a non-linear version of SIM.4
However, the requirement of high-level illumination inten-
sity subjects the sample to significant damage, induced by
thermal and bleaching effects. It has been found that resolu-
tion beyond the classical diffraction limit by a factor greater
than 2 can be realized when an object is illuminated by sur-
face and localized plasmons,6–11 which have much smaller
wavelengths.
Current-driven plasmon instabilities have mainly been
studied in the context of ionized gases for a long time.12 An
analogous activity leads to the generation of plasmons in
solid-state devices that have many interesting applications in
the far-infrared frequency region.13–23 More importantly,
and interestingly, the spatial frequency response of the
device can be tuned by varying the gate voltage.24,25 In this
paper, a deep subwavelength imaging technique is proposed
where terahertz plasmons, generated by a current in a transis-
tor channel that can be tuned by controlling gate voltage,
form the illumination pattern required for SIM. This configu-
ration effectively creates a much larger observable spatial
frequency region as compared to that of a terahertz wave.
Due to the linear nature of the scheme, a resolution of up to
two orders of magnitude beyond the diffraction limit can be
obtained with a weak field intensity, which produces little
damage to the sample and may play an important role in
bioimaging. In comparison with the metal based SIM where
the plasmonic wavelength is fixed by a determined struc-
ture,6 the period of the plasmonic pattern can be controlled
by varying the gate voltage. Moreover, in contrast to a previ-
ous scheme based on graphene,11 our method uses surface
current to excite the plasmons, which avoids any wavevector
matching mechanism such as a grating. Thus, our scheme
can be realized in experiment more easily.
A schematic diagram of the proposed system, which is
similar to a transistor, is shown in Fig. 1 where a two dimen-
sion electron gas (2DEG) acting as a transistor channel is
formed at the interface of two semiconductor materials with
slightly different band-gap energies. Plasmons are generated
in the channel when the source and drain terminals are
driven by a current source. Due to reflections from the con-
ducting boundaries, the channel region creates a cavity
where the plasmons form a standing wave. The structure is
backed by a gate terminal that spans the length L of the chan-
nel and is spaced a distance d below the 2DEG. The gate
capacitively couples with the 2DEG, and so, the velocity as
well as the concentration of electrons in the channel can be
controlled by varying the gate voltage. A barrier layer of
thickness h separates the sample from the 2DEG.
The compressed nature of the plasmons can be described
by their dispersion relation. Here, we consider the sample
FIG. 1. Illustration of the imaging scheme where the sample is excited by
the standing plasmonic wave pattern generated in the 2DEG by a current-
driven instability. Transistor arrangement with S, D, and G denoting the
source, drain, and gate.
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stage which is terminated by a gate at the bottom and free-
space at the top.26,27 The 2DEG is modeled as a shunt admit-
tance related to Drude-type surface conductivity,28
rs ¼ Nse2s=½mð1 jxpsÞ, where Ns is the surface electron
density in the channel, e is the electron charge, m is the
effective electron mass in the heterostructure, s is the scatter-
ing time of electrons, and xp is the angular frequency.
Through the gate voltage Vg, the electron density Ns of the
channel can be varied as Ns ¼ N0ð1 Vg=VTÞ, where N0
¼ e2e0VT=ed is the zero-bias density, VT is the gate threshold
voltage of the transistor, and e2 is the relative permittivity of
the semiconductor substrate. The plasmonic dispersion rela-
tion can be written as 1 rurde2kph ¼ 0. Here, ru accounts
for the reflection from the barrier to the vacuum, while rd
refers to the reflection from the barrier to the substrate with
2DEG between them. Figure 2 shows that the plasmonic
wave number can be controlled by varying the gate voltage.
The result is similar to the dispersion curve of the gated
2DEG plasmons where the gate terminal is located above the
barrier.29,30 Here, the permittivity of both semiconductor
layers is approximated to the static value, i.e., e1  e2 ¼ 9:5;
the plasmon frequency is 10 THz; the mole-fraction of alu-
minum in AlGaN alloy is 0.1; and the scattering time s is
1:14ps corresponding to a temperature of 77K.31 As the tem-
perature is increased, s gets smaller which leads to reduced
mobility and induces larger loss in the channel. Compared to
the vacuum wavenumber of 2:09 105rad=m, the figure
demonstrates that the plasmonic wave vector can be hun-
dreds of times larger than that in vacuum. A sample observed
through such a high subwavelength illumination makes
superresolution possible.
As discussed before, the 2DEG channel essentially
behaves as a cavity due to the resonance effects introduced
by the two conducting boundaries, i.e., drain and source ter-
minals. Therefore, the plasmonic wavenumber kp cannot be
varied in a continuous manner to cover all spatial frequen-
cies. As an example, we set the length of the heterostructure
and the resulting 2DEG channel to be 2lm in the simulation.
Like any resonating structure, the plasmonic modes of the
2DEG channel are well-defined.31–33 Figure 3 shows simula-
tions of plasmonic standing waves generated by a
current-driven instability in the plasma channel (COMSOL).
Here, the effective dielectric function of the 2DEG can
be expressed as eðxpÞ ¼ es  jrs=ðxpDÞ,34 where D is the
2DEG thickness and is set to be 2 nm in our simulations.
Due to the huge value of the plasmonic wave number, the
electric fields along the x direction and the z direction of a
plasmon near the 2DEG have almost the same amplitude but
a phase difference p=2. Two counter-propagating plasmons
along the 2DEG have a z component proportional to ejkpxez
þejkpxez ¼ 2 cos ðkpxÞez and an x component proportional to
ejkpxex  ejkpxex ¼ 2 sin ðkpxÞex. The total field intensity has
a constant intensity along the x direction.35 If a plane wave
Eaðcos vex þ sin vezÞejk0 sin vx with incident angle v and
amplitude Ea ¼ E0ejh illuminates the sample at the same
time, the total field intensity on the sample can be approxi-
mated as
j2 cosðkpxÞ þ Ea cos vejk0 sin vxj2
þj2 sinðkpxÞ þ Ea sin vejk0 sin vxj2
¼ 4þ jEaj2 þ 4E0 cosðsin vk0xþ hÞ cosðkpx vÞ: (1)
Due to sin vk0  kp, we can neglect the coefficient
cos ðsin vk0xÞ. The above expression describes a standing
wave pattern with an effective period of 2p=kp. More
remarkably, the phase shift can be controlled by the incident
angle. The simulations in Fig. 3 also show that the standing
wave patterns can be obtained and shifted by the surface cur-
rent and an additional plane wave incident from above.
In a linear SIM based on the surface plasmon structure
described above, the illumination pattern IðrÞ can be assumed
to be sinusoidal and expressed as IðrÞ ¼ Cþ ðejkprþj/
þejkprj/Þ, where C is a constant background, kp is the plas-
monic wavevector, and / is the pattern phase. An image MðrÞ
of a sample molecule distribution FðrÞ observed using a micro-
scope can be expressed as
MðrÞ /
ð
Fðr0ÞIðr0ÞHðr  r0Þdr0; (2)
where HðrÞ is the point spread function (PSF) of the micro-
scope. A spatial frequency domain representation of the image
FIG. 2. Plasmon wave dispersion diagram for a transistor structure support-
ing a 2DEG channel. Here, VT ¼ 9 V; h ¼ 20 nm, and d ¼ 120 nm.
FIG. 3. Full-wave simulation results: Standing plasmonic wave patterns gen-
erated by a current-driven instability and an additional illumination at an
angle v. The field intensities are normalized. The surface current intensity is
1mA=m, and the incident wave amplitude is 0:5 V=m. The black solid and
blue short dashed curves have incident angles v ¼ 0, while the red dashed
curve has an incident angle of v ¼ 0:245 rad. The corresponding gate vol-
tages of the black solid, red dashed, and blue short dashed curves are 5, 5,
and 0:4V, respectively.
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obtained by taking the Fourier transform is expressed as
~MðkÞ ¼ ~FðkÞ ~HðkÞ, where 	 indicates a spatial frequency
domain term, ~HðkÞ is the optical transfer function (OTF) of the
microscopy, and ~FðkÞ is the Fourier transform of FðrÞIðrÞ. A
spatial frequency representation of the scheme is illustrated in
Fig. 4(a). In this scheme, we assume that the numerical aperture
of the objective lens is unity. In conventional fluorescence
microscopy, the observable spatial frequency is limited to the
circular region shown in Fig. 4(a) where the passband is bound
by ðk2x þ k2yÞ1=2 ¼ 2k0 ¼ 2xp=c ¼ . Since the plasmon fre-
quency xp falls in the terahertz region, a relatively small k0
implies that we need to image the sample a large number of
times, which is time consuming. The process can be expedited
by using an additional illumination field such as a laser with
frequency xe. As shown in Fig. 4(b), the molecules in the sam-
ple are first excited from the ground level jgi to the excited
level jei by laser xe. The plasmonic wave then excites the mol-
ecules to an ancilla level jai. Utilizing the spontaneous decay
of the molecules from jai to jci, we image the sample with
photons of frequency xac ¼ xa  xc. A frequency-selective
photonic crystal placed behind the objective lens can filter pho-
tons of different frequencies.4 As a consequence, the resulting
passband in the spatial frequency domain is now bound by
ðk2x þ k2yÞ1=2 ¼ 2kac ¼ 2xac=c ¼ j, which is the larger circle
illustrated in Fig. 4(a). Since j is much larger than , high reso-
lution can be realized by imaging the sample only a few times.
A sinusoidal illumination pattern has three frequency
components which, along with two shifted versions as shown
in Fig. 4(a), generate an image from a linear combination of
this frequency information. To reconstruct the sample, three
different images need to be captured with each possessing a
different phase term /. The process can be expressed as a
system of linear equations
~FðkÞ ¼ C~f ðkÞ þ ~f ðk  kpÞej/ þ ~f ðk þ kpÞej/: (3)
The phase shifts / are known beforehand. The frequency
content of the sample up to kp þ j can therefore be observed
due to the Moire effect which transports the high frequency
information into the observation region. In order to obtain
the three components of the spatial frequency as shown in
the above equation, we need to shift the plasmonic patterns.
Our simulation results show that an additional incident plane
wave can shift the pattern effectively. In Fig. 3, the red
dashed curve shows the shift of the standing wave. Slight
changes of the incident angles result in different phase varia-
tions which are needed to solve the spatial frequency in Eq.
(3). To achieve two-dimensional enhancement in resolution,
we can illuminate the sample with different angles and a real
setup will be given in the following.
Efficient production of plasmons with discrete wave
numbers is accomplished due to the resonator effect in the
transistor channel. The mode separation can be approximated
as Dk ¼ 2p 106rad=m. Thus, full coverage of all the spatial
frequencies cannot be accomplished just by tuning the plas-
monic wavelengths. However, as discussed earlier, through
the larger circle shown in Fig. 4(a), all the spatial frequencies
up to the plasmonic wavenumber can be recovered. For a
laser frequency xe with a wavelength of 600 nm, the circle
radius is j ¼ 4p=6 107rad=m. Since Dk < j, all the spatial
frequencies can be obtained.
The boundaries and loss in the 2DEG can cause irregu-
larities in the field patterns. These irregularities mean that
we cannot simply separate the spatial frequency into the
three spatial frequency components in Eq. (3). However, if
the sample size or even the transistor channel length is much
smaller than the plasmon wave propagation length, i.e.,
1=ImðkpÞ, the irregularities resulting from loss can be
neglected. With ever improving nanofabrication processing
techniques, the loss along the 2DEG channel can be very
small, which subsequently means a large ReðkpÞ=ImðkpÞ
ratio. Additionally, in order to improve the accuracy of the
spatial frequency components, we perform Fourier expansion
on the field intensity, the components of which are shown in
Fig. 5. The figure shows that only a few larger Fourier com-
ponents have values big enough to overcome the noise. As a
consequence, Eq. (3) has several more terms and we still can
obtain the spatial frequencies just by imaging the sample
several more times. In order to enlarge the image size, the
structure can be designed as a honeycomb lattice with hexag-
onal sides as the drains and sources. The distance between
two parallel sides can be set to 2 lm, and the side length can
FIG. 4. (a) Diagram of the spatial frequency distributions. The blue and red
circles at the origin contribute to the conventional microscopy with imaging
frequencies xp and xac, respectively. The circles with the center at 6kp1=2
correspond to the linear response of the illumination pattern with period
2p=kp1=2. The period of the illuminating plasmons can be tuned by the gate
voltage. (b) The energy structure of the sample molecule.
FIG. 5. The Fourier components of the red dashed line in Fig. 3. K ¼ 2p=S,
and S ¼ 1 lm is the size of the sample along x.
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be set to 1 lm. The voltage difference between two parallel
sides can generate surface plasmons. The 3 pairs of parallel
sides can realize 3 illumination angles. Due to the periodicity
of the structure, we can do two dimensional Fourier expan-
sions on the field distribution, where we can nearly obtain all
the spatial frequency information in our following simulation
cases. Of course, the complexity of the structure brings chal-
lenge to the fabrication and subsequently the irregularity of
the illumination field. A mathematical algorithm used in
Refs. 9 and 36, called blind-SIM, can be used to solve the
spatial frequencies.
With all the Fourier information known now, an image
of the sample can be reconstructed. We consider a sample
with molecule distribution shown in Fig. 6(a). The minimum
separation between the molecules is about 70 nm. The 2DEG
plasmons have a frequency of 10THz, and the numerical
aperture (NA) is assumed to be 1. The reconstruction
involves contributions from the spatial content up to a circu-
lar region of radius kp þ j, where kp can be manipulated by
gate voltage. In Figs. 6(b) and 6(c), images with maximum
plasmonic wavenumber 100 and 300 times larger than the
vacuum wavenumber are shown corresponding to 150 and
75 nm resolution, respectively. Figure 6(b) shows that par-
ticles separated by a distance less than 150 nm cannot be
resolved and appear as a contiguous blurry streak, whereas
they are distinguishable in Fig. 6(c). This demonstrates that
our schema can technically obtain extremely high resolution.
Due to the large circle radius j shown in Fig. 4(a), a
total of only 20–40 images are required for the final image
reconstruction, which in terms of imaging speed is very fast
and is comparable to traditional nonlinear SIM.4 However,
unlike nonlinear SIM, the method described here requires
only weak illumination intensity.
In this paper, we have proposed a super-resolution
microscopy scheme based on the subwavelength surface
electromagnetic plasmons found in a semiconductor hetero-
structure. This method is useful in particular for light-
sensitive samples that require weak field intensity for illumi-
nation. Compared to metal based SIM where the plasmonic
wavelengths are fixed, the plasmonic pattern can be con-
trolled by varying the gate voltage. Moreover, compared to
the scheme based on graphene,11 our method uses surface
current to excite the plasmons, no complex wavevector
matching structure is needed, and it can be more easily real-
ized in experiment.
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